DEB-017
Transformation Of Beauty And Bizarre Victim: Beretta James
Approx. 73 mins 2012 Kink.com
€ 18,95

Beretta James is a special breed of determination and openness that make elaborate bondage games possible. We play with
fear during her whole shoot. Wasting no time, her head, torso and legs are encased in pantyhose, then a thick layer of duct
tape. Hung upside down, her breasts beg to be cut free from the nylon and ripened like fruit with mean clamps and weights
attached. There is no interest in seeing her simply endure difficult bondage, we want to see a transformation of beauty and
bizarre. Second, she is installed in a spare parts metal chair made for her and zip tied to it. Simple bondage, but completely
inescapable. Terrorized with intense fear play, her brow furrows and eyes moistened. How does she cum when she is so
scared and excited? We get curious. Finally, Beretta is placed into a very strenuous stock hogtie. Her body slathered in oil to
show off the amazing figure she knows she has. Confident still, layers of her are peeled apart slowly as layer upon layer of
pain is slowly built up. There is no hiding when a girl orgasms.l breed of determination and openness that make elaborate
bondage games possible. We play with fear during her whole shoot. Wasting no time, her head, torso and legs are encased in
pantyhose, then a thick layer of duct tape. Hung upside down, her breasts beg to be cut free from the nylon and ripened like
fruit with mean clamps and weights attached. There is no interest in seeing her simply endure difficult bondage, we want to
see a transformation of beauty and bizarre. Second, she is installed in a spare parts metal chair made for her and zip tied to it.
Simple bondage, but completely inescapable. Terrorized with intense fear play, her brow furrows and eyes moistened. How
does she cum when she is so scared and excited? We get curious. Finally, Beretta is placed into a very strenuous stock
hogtie. Her body slathered in oil to show off the amazing figure she knows she has. Confident still, layers of her are peeled
apart slowly as layer upon layer of pain is slowly built up. There is no hiding when a girl orgasms.
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